Why Adulterated
Paint is Dear

SENATOR MORGAN FAVORS
ENORMOUS RAINS
REVISED TARIFFS
SENATE SUCCESSION PLAN
IN WESTERN TEXAS
SUPPLANT REBATES

A maker of adulterated
white lead sneered “Why
should paint be pure? No

it.”
True, but when white
lead is adulterated with
barytes, sublimed lead,

PRESIDENT STICKNEY TELLS HOW
RAILROAD

one eats

gypsum, whiting, etc., it
loses the qualities which
make pure white lead the
best paint pigment.
And when these imitations are sold as white lead,
the consumer is deceived
into paying white lead prices

for worthless substitutes.

Collier

as no paint made
cheap imitations can.

of

lasts

If

your

dealer

supply, write

cannot

president
of
the
Chicago
t.reat Western
railway at the hearing today before the state railroad and warehouse commission.
"I

have

called

the

attention of the
interstate commerce commission to the
fact that the constant filing of new tariff
schedules by the companies ought not
to be
allowed.
The
of
manipulation
these tariff schedules by the rallroadk
has taken the place of rebates.”
whole
discussion of the tempocharacter of the freight schedules
in effect all over the country, was

Mr.

by

Stickney

it

Kills Daughter's Caller.

not

true

that

often carried between Chicago
and St. Paul at less than the published
coal

was

rates

Mr.

of

ten

cents.

Stickney admitted that this
and on being
asked
when,

true

plied :
“Oh. that
get gay.”

C’attlettpburg Ky.. August 8.—Mrs. J. H.
Broeker, wife of J. H. Broeker, a prosperous farmer, died this afternoon, as the result of knife wounds inflicted by her hus-

HIS WIFE.

Is

Jealous

and

Walking Along

Stabs
Street.

band at

noon today.
They were walking
together on the principal street of the
town when, without
Broeker
warning,
took hold of her with*one hand, and with
the other drew a knife and cut her until

girl.

When

ness.

Rural

Route

The Structure Will Cost

Established.

Washington, August 8.-(Special).—Rural route No. 1 ordered established August
8 at Gallant. Etow-ah county, serving 538
people and 132 houses.

$30,000

Has

Been

$170,000, and
Paid

for

Harris Lithia Water
is nature’s sovereign
remedy for the diseases
of nature, especially

Atlanta, August 8.—(Special.)—The first
step toward the erection of the
$200,000 Masonic
on
Peachtree
temple
street, diagonally across from the First
Baptist church, was taken this morning
when a sign advertising for sale the old
Peck house now on the site was hung out
across t'he front
of the property. Judge
John R. Wilkinson Is to receive bids for
the old land mark, and it is probable that
by September 1 work on preparing the
ground for the new building will have
boon begun.
The Masonic temple, which is to be the
finest building of Us kind in the south,
will be erected entirely by local lodges
of the order. The lot upon which the
Idtng is to he situated was purchased
at I'he cost of $30,000, and $170,000 will be
expended upon the temple proper. The
work of raising the funds has not been
completed, but it Is believed that by autumn enough will have been subscribed
to begin the construction. The plans have
been prepared by Morgan & Dillon, and
call for a thorough up-to-date building,
which is to be exceedingly handsome.
The old building upon the site known
as the Peck 'house has been for years one
of Atlanta's land marks. For some time
paRt It has been gradually allowed lo go
to decay until It is now not recognizable
as Ihe former handsome residence.

those affections of the

COMPRESS MEN MEET.
Representatives

KIDNEYS

Companies

highly endorsed by
leading physicians and sold
at all druggists, or direct.
Write us immediately for

I

15

Harris Lithia Springs Co.

|

Harris Springs, S. C.

of

Atlanta,

ployes of the companies representing
eighty 'impresses scattered throughout
the South.
The morning session was devoted to
organization and preparation for the
weeks’ work. The aim of the conis to aid in obtaining for use
In the compresses the best methods of
handling the cotton and of conducting
three

FOR SALE BY JOHN L PARKER.

SPECIAL RATES
VI*

vention

general. Committees
the
business In
will be appointed this afternoon to prepare reports upon the different phases of
the
the
to

work, and after today the time of
convention will he mostly devoted
the hearing of these reports and a

discussion

%Illwaukee.

Wly.. and return. $24.30
Account Grand Aerie Fraternal Order
ef Eagles. August 14 to Js. round-trip
tickets will be sold to Milwaukee August
10, 11 and 12, final limit August 22.
Paul, Minn..
Minneapolis and St.
and return .$24.45
Account National Encampment Grand
Army of the Republic, Minneapolis, Minn.,
August 13 to 18. round-trip tickets will
be sold August 10. 11 and 12. final limit
August 31. with privilege of extension to

September

30.

p) p7
Camp Ground, Miss., and return.
Account Seashore Camp Meeting
md
il
t«•
Assembly.
League
July
au*
Epworth
the
and
Louisville
Nashville
o,
Railgust
road will sell rmiud-trtp tickets July 7
to August 5, final limit August 31.
..

For reduced rates to all pouts north,
south, east and west, sleeping car reservations. etc., call on or write to P. Sid
both phone's $25, BirmingJones, P. 1*. A
ham, Ala.
~

East Lake Casino.
matWeek of August S: Evening at
inee Wednesday and Saturday 3 p. ni.

All Star Vaudeville
Early

thing;"

and Late.

Phillips

‘Just Knoimh of Everyand
Farlardeau, 'Her
Rogers and Clifton,

First Rehearsal
mid
Venus;" Jennie DeWeeue.
"Faust
trick instrumentalist and dancer Motion
{pictures. Prices 25c, 15c and 50c. Reserved
••ati at Parker a.

of

them.

Tonight the visitors will he entertained
at a specially prepared supper in the
at
brief
which
Kimball house,
New
speeches will lie made by the more
members.
The
and
popular
prominent
convention will later adjourn to Ponce
DeLeon for an evening of enjoyment.
Ice Dealers Answer

Charge.

Memphis, 'l’enn., August «.—On the
sumption today or I he hearing of

re-

the

Minor, an independent
filed by Jice dealer, alleging that certain ice manufacturers of this city had entered into
an
unlawful agreement, answers to the
charges that were filed by the defendant
companies, und taken under advisement
by Chancellor Helskell, the decision to be
rendered at some future date.
suit

Sullivan Will Fight Athlete.
Louis, August 6—According to a
St.
statement made tonight by "Brooklyn"
Tommy Sullivan, boxing instructor at the
Missouri Athletic club, he has signed
articles to tight Abe Atteil for the featlicr-wcight championship before the club
offering the best purse. The conditions call
contest, the
prinfor a t wenty-round
cipals to weigh In at 122 pounds at 3
p,' rn. the day of the tight Sullivan says
that Altell has also signed.

Expects

an

Ice Famine.

New York, August 6.—District AttorJerome this afternoon declared
that the ice trust investigation would
come before the grand jury on Wednesday. He said there ntay be a famine
ney

in ice before

September.

a

I

the vacant
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wiio had

with the

|

Discontinued, Must be Sold,

Aside From

an Immense Stock of Fine New Pianos
Which are Being Sold at Big Discounts, Nearly
One Hundred Good Pianos to go at $75, $95,
$124, $137 and up. A New $500 Piano
$395. A $400 Piano $295.
A New
$300 Piano $215. A $250
Piano $195.

Telegraph wires are down, and
the devastated sections cannot be heard
from.
Relief trains are being sent out
from Temple.
Dallas, Tex., August 6.—Special to the
from Ballinger and San Angelo report a thirty-foot rise In the Colorado
and Concho rivers.
Much damage has
been done to lowlands, and many head of
fine cattle and sheep have been drowned.
At
Ballinger, a man and, team were
drowned, and on the Bismarck farm near
Angelo a tenant, his wife and three children were drowned.
All telephone con*
liections are cut off, and bridges on the
Santa Fe Railway have been swept away,
destroying the train service.
News

Cash

Dr.

I.

Prices Are Lower Than Spot Cash Figures In Many Instances, But We
Must Make Room for Big Shipments Which Are 8oon to Arrive.

When

With

W. Johnson Ends Life
Tincture of Aconite Root

Easy Payments

or

Seals

Says “Bargain’’ He Means It

NEWS OF CALERA.

This Has Been Demonstrated In

Calera, August 6.—(Special)—Dr, I. W.
Johnson, a prominent young physician of
this place, onded his life last Saturday
by taking two swallows of tincture of
aconte root wRh suicidal Intent. The doctor was quite popular, and his friends
can find no cause for such a deed.

Store

Crops of both corn and cotton in this
vicinity are exceedingly good so far, but
farmers are beginning to fear too mueh
rain.
V
Hosia Pearson, the only democratic aspirant for the legislature from Shelly
county, was in Calera last Saturday. He
feels sanguine of his election as the ifev.
Billy Sturdivant of Bamford will be bis
opponent when the November election

DAY ID THE TEXAS CAMPS
August

were

6.—The army filed
promptly this

resumed

morning and carried the regulars and volunteers out to action an early as 4 a. m.
Totady's maneuvers, which concluded at
11 o’clock, were devoted almost entirely
to movements In the mountain ranges to

work, and they returned to camp at near
the noon hour, considerably the worse for
wear.
It Is expected, however, that they
will readily get In line for this field work.
Many people visited the camp again today,
the. arrival of the state troops having added a local interest.
The first death at Camp Mabry occurred
today when Private Sandy Alexander Me*
States battery was run over and killed by an ammunition wagon this afternoon as the

Burron of the Fifteenth United

which passed over and crushed his chest,
causing injuries from the effect of which
he died within an hour. He leaves a wife

Grand Circuit
N.

Buffalo,

Allege

That Securities Were

Given Institution

By Waggaman

Showing Discrimination.

erable time since their arrival yesterday
tporning to fixing up thetr quarters. The
Addition of 8500 state troops has added
nothing material to the sick list of the
camp and there fire only twenty-one men
In the hospital on slight complains out of
the 7000 men on the ground.

favorite, won the next two.
The second heat was the Slosest finish
of the day, when Lake Queen heat RoThe Friend, which sold
berta by a nosf
the first and
at $20 to

not

you'ro
feeling as

well

as

ought,
few

you

take

doses

a

of

the Bitters.

You'll find it
very beneficial.

It

cures

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia.
Costiveness,
Cramps,
Diarrhoea, or
Female Ills,

York, August 6.-—The attention of
August Jury was called to the conditions governing the sale of Ice in this
city by G. Rosalsky in the court of general sessions today in his instructions to
the Jury. The judge alluded to the fact
that the Board of Aldermen had aaked
for an investigation to ascertain whether
there is a criminal conspiracy among
those who supply Ice to the public to unduly raise Its price or limit Its supply.

was

won

Bollvajf**won
3:06

heats

<\~

pace.

SEALS PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY

a

Both Phones 206.

2017 First Ave

TARTARS ATTACK

HARMONY BELL IS
ATLANTA PROJECT'
RUSSIAN TROOPS

Sum-

*

FINALLY HOIST WHITE FLAG, BUT
IT

PROVES

PREPARE

FOR AN

TO

CAPITOL AND

ATTACK

BY

FOURTH

August 6.—.According to a telethe district ohief of 8angesuer
GoolOclUkapoff, Tartars attacked ami fought a pitched battle with
Russian troops last night.
The combat
lasted uni‘1 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The
Tartars were 2<J00 strong, and occupied favorable positions.
The extent of their
losses 1j nut known.
After a prolonged bombardment by the
Rifssians,. the Tartars hoisted the white
flag, but the district chief learned that
this was a ruse, and that the Tartars
are
He,
preparing for a night attack.
therefore altered the position of his
troops under cover of darkness to meet
the emergency.
TiflU,

Demurrer

In

Drug

Trust

Case.

Ind., August
FortyIndianapolis,
three defendant firms filed demurrers today in the case of the United States
against the alleged drug trust, all pleadings being practically the same, the complaint being attacked on the ground of
insufficiency and lack of jurisdiction of
the court.
The

Queen’s

Mistake.

the Boston Transcript.
Ena, now Queen Victoria of
Spain, wore pearls on her wedding day.
She made a great mistake.
Pearls worn
at a wedding means tears are to be shed
through the married state; so runs the
When the Empress
Spanish proverb.
Eugenia was finishing her toilet to go
to Nortre Dame on her wedding morning
an old Spanish servant of hers burst into
tears and. reminding her of their native
adage, begged her not to wear her pearl
necklace.
Eugenia, paying no heed to the
From

Wind Storm In Harrisburg.
Harrisburg, Pa„ August 6.—A ter-

Princess

rific wind and rain storm struck Harrisburg today, instantly killing Charles
M Richwein and Chic Befrandl and
injuring several others.

LOW ROUND TRIP
Via
Line,

Lexington, Ky.—Rate

Atlantic

Coa9t

the necklace all the same,
and her life, as all the world knows*,
Her neckhas been one long tragedy.
lace was a remarkable one. consisting of
so the
wide
a large number of pearls,
who only wears a few need not dread
the proverb so much. for. after all, no
woman’s life In entirely free from tears.

warning,

first-class fare
Dates of sale July 29, SO
plus 23 cents.
Final
limit
1.
August 3, 1906.
and August
Knoxville, Tenn—Rate one first-class
fare plus 25 cents. Dates of sale June 17,
18, 19, 23, 24, 30, July 7, 14, 15, 1906; final
limit can be secured to September 30,
1906.
Asheville. N. C.—Rate one flrat-class
Dates of sale July
fare plus 25 cents.
35 26, 27. 1906; final limit August 8, 1906.
1906.
30.
September
Extension
Monteagle, Tenn.-Rate one first-class
Dates
of sale June
fare plus 25 cents.
29 30, July 3, 6. 19, 20, 21, 28 29. 30. 31,
final
31, 1906.
17:
limit.August
16,
August
P’or rates or any Information see ticket
with
agent or communicate
T. C. WHITE,
D. P. A., Savannah. Ga.
5-6-tf
one

SIX PER CENT STOCK
Jefferson County Building &
Loan Association
Jefferson County Building
& Loan Six per cent fixed time
stock is the most attractive investment offered to the public
and is also the safest. Back
of it are first mortgages on imi
proved real estate and in addition, a guarantee fund of over
$50,000.00. Interest is calculated and paid twice a year.
Offices: 217 North 21st St.

OF

IN

NATIONAL

RING

JULY

IT EVERY

TO

SIGNIFY

NATION'S PEACE.

gram from
to General

Gainesville, Ga., August 6.—R. F.
Knight, agent for the Southern railway at New Holland, committed suicide by hanging today. Grief over the
death of his wife, it is thought, was
responsible for the act.

Rates

IT

e

Railway Agent Commits Suicide

Excursion

HANG

RUSE

A

ONLY

WOULD

NIGHT.

...

entitled to an answer to the question In
view of the denials made of a "pledge",
set out in the editorial.
I again call
upon Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Beddow
to
make known to the puhlio his (Beddow'si
answer to the above question.
How wlil
Beddow vote on a bill to repeal the antiboycott law? Let no vote be obtained under a misapprehension. Be fair and Just
to the public.
W. H. THARPE.
Before requesting Mr. Rhodes to publish the above, T called upon Mr. Beddow
and put above question to him personally
and he declined to answer. Is it possible
that It is the lark of courage in these
gentlemen that they decline to say how j
Beddow will vote on a hill In repeal the
anti-boycott bill, or are they trying to
get votes without letting the truth he
known.
Answer, gentlemen.

W. H. THARPE.

race

We offer all these instruments on terms, as the stock Is too large for
ys to sell it quick enough to take care of big fall shipments, if we exacted
all cash.
THOSE WHO COMB EARLY WILL GET THE BEST SELECTION
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK-

2:07 trot, Lenox Hotel purse, $2000 (2 In
3 heats):
Main Sheet, blk. h, by Director General
(Thomas) ...2 1 1
Andiola, b. m. (Amer.1 2 3
Turley, hr. h., (Geers).3 3 2
Kid Shea and Arlsto started.
Time, 2:0644; 2:09; 2:08
Match race. 2-year-old pacers, half mils
heats, 2 In 3:
Eva Hal, blk. m., by Direct Hal
1 1
(White)
Princess Direct, blk. m., by Di2 3
rect Hal (Allen)
Time, 1:09; 1:07*4In
3
heats:
2:13 trot, purse $1600, 2
Lake Queen, b. m„ by Redlake
(Rosemire) .8 1 1
Roberta, h. m., by Allte Wilkes
(McHenry) .1 3 5
Mack Mac. b. g., (Helmans).1 2 4
Emboy. Marian. Irish. Kintress. Betty
Charley Atwood,
Brook. Arable Rose,
Paul Kruger. Charlie T. Rosa Bonheur,
Lord Qiiex and Whiten Wilkes started.
Time 2:09 ; 2:09 ; 2:08*4.
2:06 pace, purse $1500. 3 heats:
The Friend, b. hT, by Heir-atLaw (McCargo) .1 1 4
h., by Texas
Texas Rooker, b.
.3 2 1
(Snow)
h., by Brown
Hal Chaffin, hr.
(Hal (Geers) .6 3 2
Red Bird. Boliver, Geary, Allerson, Peruna, Grattan and
Riley B. started.
2:08.
Time, 2:07. 2:06

New

August 9, 190S.

The

the 2:13 trot, Lake Queen,

first heat tn

second

EASY TERMS.

the

fast time of 2:0GV4-

the

as

When

fell

by Main Sheet, favorite In the pools, at
$50 to $10 for the field. After losing the

BARGAINS.

We also have a large stock of organs, a nice, new stock, and almost
one hundred used instruments, which are now being sold at, from $9 to
Those who would like to buy an organ should sea
$14, $18, SG7 and up.
what we have at once. These figures are so much less than the value of
the organs w-e will take them hack any time within a year as part payment on a piano, allowing you all you pay for them.
SQUARE GRANDS.
Good square grand pianos from $15 to $20, $28 and up to $42. These
are splendid values, and very good for beginners.

Races.
6.—Showers

cellent appearance.
The state organizations from both Texas and Louisiana are now' wrell settled for
their stay in camp, having devoted consid-

Washington, August ft.—Suit was instituted In the supreme court of the District
of Columbia today to compel the CathoFalls In Water While Asleep.
lic University of America to relinquish
Chippewa FYills, Wis„ August 6.—W.
securities aggregating $870,168, said to have
J.
Ickstad, a prominent merchant,
heen given the university by tho late
Thomas E. Waggaman, a short time be- while asleep, fell from a boat in Pike
Lake and was drowned.
His companfore proceedings In bankruptcy were beion, Joseph Harding, struggled for half
gun against him.
an hour to rescue Ickstad and was alThe suit was begun hy Thomas I. Steamost drowned.
ley and others. The plaintiffs declare that
for
the
Waggaman permitted
attorneys
tCommunlcated.J
the Catholic university, to which he was
Indebted to the extent of about $9no,Ofll), to
select choice securities to cover his indebtedness to the institution, although it
Repeal or Not Repeal Anti-Boycott Law
was tils duty to keep all the securtltes In- !
To the Editor of The Age-Herald.
tact so that the complainants as well as
The writer believes that the editor of tlie
of
creditors
the university and other
Birmingham News is honest and sincere
have
an
lien
might
equitable
Waggaman
tn his editorials, and that he will not inwithout priority, discrimination or favor. tentionally deceive or mislead the public.
to
name
a
to
In the Issue of the 1st instant of that
Is
asked
receiver
The court
take possession of the securities or of rpaper. In an editorial entitled "We Live
such cash as may 'have heen realised on Not by Bread Alone," speaking of the
them.
candidacy of Mr, C. P. Beddow for the
state senate It says: "Beddow has been
Ore Discoverer Dies Penniless.
charged time and again with having
pledged himself to undertake to repeal
Detroit, August ti.—A special to the the
law.
Tills charge has
Ste. Marie. been anti-boycott
from
Sault
Free Press
repeatedly branded as false."
Mich., says: The discoverer of the faAs far as the editor of the News goes
mous Metao and Vermulon Iron ranges on tills question for Mr. Beddow he is all
In northern Minnesota. Edgar Brown, right, but he does not go far enough. The
riled In a local hospital today, penni- writer does not believe that it takes a
No such
Not only did Brown discover pledge to hold Mr. Beddow.
less.
as having made a pledge on the
these famous Iron ore deposits, but he charges
question has ever been made so far us
developed (hem until they were rated the writer can hear of.
It Is not a quesas worth |id,UOO,(H10.
tion of whether Mr. Beddow Is pledged or
not, but how will he vote If In the senNot Carrier of Private Cars.
ate on a bill to repeal the anti-boycott
Shall the present anti-boycott law
Madison, Win.. August ft—The state rail- law?
be repealed Is a question In which every
way commission today handed down an
citlxen In this county and district is Inopinion to the effect that the Chicago, terested and have a right to know how
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad is not a the various candidates for the
legislature
common carrier of private cars, and that
stand on the question.
Now since the
editor of the News undertakes to speak
the past practice or custom of the railway
for Mr. Beddow on this question and In
company of carrying private cars does
order to be fair and candid with the pubnot have the force of law compelling it
lic, will he Just ask Mr. Beddow one
to do so in the future. The opinion was
question and publish his answer as he
in relation to a complaint by Don C. Hall
did In regard to him being pledged: "If
of Slovens Point, Wis
against the rail- he (Beddow) Is In the
sena(e and a bill to
to
for
refusing
carry
pricompany
way
repeal the present anti-boycott law is
vate theatrical cars over its line.
put upon its passage, will he vote for the
repeal bill or against It?"
Lets have no dodging. Ifs or ands, or exCharged With Scandalous Conduct.
Edward
planations. hut a plain, straight answer
it.—Lieut.
Washington. August
that everybody will understand.
to
H. Dunn of the navy has been ordered
\V. II. THARPE.
at Mare
appear before a courtmartlal
Birmingham, August 2, 1906.
Island. Cal., on a charge of "scandalous
P. 8—1 presented the above
to
Mr.
conduct." It Is alleged that Lieutenant Rufus N. Rhodes, editor of the News,
with request that he publish the same.
Dunn took women onto the receiving ship
He declined to do so.
The people are
lit Marc Island in violation of the naval

regulations.

Aug.

Y.,

opening day of the Orand Circuit races, but only served to make a fast
track. Angiola, winner of the first heat
of the 2:07 trot, stepped the mile In the

during

mary:

Creditors

Years.

This is the greatest piano sale ever known in the history of Birmingthe goods offered at low prices are, not “cheap boxes,” but most
of them are “standard” Instruments.
The extremely low prices are made necessary, as this is "dull season"
with everybody, and In order to move the big stock of pianos and organa
we have we knew we had to show
e
public that it was justifiable in
BUYING NOW rather than wait until fall or winter.
You will be surprised to see the immense stock which we have. Anyone can find an instrument to suit his pocketbook, and if you ever expect to purchase a fine
piano now la a time to save from $75 to $150.
ORGAN

His rechild in San Antonio, Tex.
mains will be sent to San Antonio for interment. The regular infantry troops were
ordered out today for company and regimental inspection and presented an exand

loe Trouble In New York.

CATHOLIC UNIVERS TY

25

Past

ham, for

The Calera Towns!te company having
failed to take steps toward building a
school house for this place, the mayor and
aldermen last week revoked the contract
with that company, which was made with
The Hardy resident
them last April.
will probably be purchased for the future
school house.

troops were returning from their maneuMcBurron, who
vers in
the mountains.
was riding on the ammunition wagon, fell
forward as the wagon jolted over a big
stump, rolling under the left forewheel

SEEK SECURITIES OF

the

Open Evenings Until 9 O’clock. Come
Early For Best Selection

comes off.

Austin, Tex.,

for

■

VOLUNTEERS HAVE ROUGH

maneuvers

Birmingham

but it

FIFTH DAY

president nf both companies. presiding. There were present at
the meeting over 150 officers and em-

son

etc.

15-Sep.

Compress

Auk.
<1.—(Special.)—The first
session of the fifth annual convention of
the superintendents, chief clerks and engineers of the Atlantic and Oulf Compress company's was held In the Piedmont hotel this morning, with C. C. Han-

It is

Hotel open June

Gulf

Assemble In Atlanta.

Atlanta,

and BLADDER
testimonials, prices,

of

ministerial posts to politicians
the accomplishment of
legal reforms upon their programrpes, and
the government once more regarded an
effective cabinet and the execution of the
political programme it had undertaken as
assured.

Emperor,
long audience
the viewpoint
was announced that from
of the peaceful realization of reforms,
they were of greater service in their usual
sphere of activity, which required the
mobilization of all sober social forces.
••Regarding the intentions of the government these remain unchanged, and inelude the restoration of order with firmThe government will
and energy.
ness
immediately effect within the limits of
which
the law? those prudent reforms,
must lead Russian life into lawful paths."

the west of the city and proved highly
successful. The volunteer guard were
given their first round of rough mountain

the Site,

actual

®

made

various

Have

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL SHIPMENTS

Btock.

i-

"This combination, however, encountered
obstacles beyond the control of either the
government or the politicians. The latter
wished to form a group, which would be
entitled to enter the cabinet, but they
Prince Nichwere not able to succeed.
olas Lvoff and Alexander J. Guchkoff had

St.

Pianos, Slightly Used, Rented Pianos, ShopPianos and a Few Styles Which We

worn

Houston, Tex., August 6.—Reports from
Ballinger. 400 miles west of here, today
are to the effect that mne inches of rain
fell during the past twenty-four hours,
over an
area including several
hundred
The Colorado Xlver and
square miles.
Elm creek are higher than ever before
known. Santa Fe Railroad buildings ars
being swept away, ahd In places the track
la under twenty feet of water.
It is believed there has been heavy loss of live

EXPLAIN REFUSAL OF MEN
TO ENTER THE CABINET
the

New

SQUARE

-

re-

place when the boys

HUNDRED

MILES.

imperial government.'’
Senator Morgan also denies that he expressed resentment toward the democratic
state executive committee for their proHe
visions for, “senatorial succession."
said that nothing can be fairer than this
that
and
he
plan,
expesses gratification
the distinguished and worthy Alabamians
who aspire to the senatorial succession
had declined to controvert his election to
the Senate.
He says no greater mark
of confidence or higher compliment could
be bestowed on any man, and he knows
his colleague, Senator Pettus, appreciates
this in the same way.
■ i>

public tonight:
“After the dissoolution of the lower
house ( f parliament and the. Issuance of
the Imperial manifesto announcing the desire of the Emperor to effect reforms, the
government thought it natural to offer

While

IN 24 HOURS OVER AN AREA OF
SEVERAL

lute and

I said that 1 was gratified that
States.
his course in diplomatic affairs and in
legislative administrative measures, which
i* bold and unmistakable had presented
in derisive form and early in the twentieth century the same constitutional questions that divided political parties in the
beginning of the nineteenth century, and
that those who are true democrats will

Her

Husband

REPORT SAYS NINE INCHES FELL

was

Linton gave himself up ,
to the police today, he said that Mason
she fell to the ground, dying.
Broeker
had begun to cirrse the girl, apparently then took from his pocket an ounce botj
The
father j tle of tincture of aconite and drained the
been
having
drinking.
claims that when he attempted to stop contents. A
hearty meal, which he had
Mason's talk the latter drew a revolver. |
eaten just before, was all that saved the
JJnton than picked up his shotgun and
man’s life.
flred.
Mrs. Broeker filed suit for a divorce
several days ago. This with jealousy on
Major McDowell Dead.
the part of the husband was the cause
F Cincinnati, Ohio, August B.—Major Joof the murder.
has
for
who
been
McDowell,
seph J.
thirty-six years, the personal representa- ATLANTA TO BUILD
tive of John R. McLean as business manBIG MASONIC TEMPLE
ager of the Cincinnati Enquirer, died today of heart disease, following a long illthe

rison-great republican presidents—with
much satisfaction, and I deeply regret
that I have found no occasion to attribute them to President Roosevelt in any
matter when a purpose' of serving his
perion.nl ambition has been obstructed by
the laws or constitution of the United

Petersburg, August 6—In view of
statements, which have appeared in foreign newspapers concerning
the refusal of several eminent persons to
enter the Stoolypin cabinet, the followwas
communication
semi-official
ing

takes

i

Bluff Springs, Fla.. August 8.—In the
‘presence of his daughter, J. W. Linton,
a
farmer living near here, last night
Shot and killed Sim Mason, a young man
who
had apparently come to call on

were

have the opportunity to again prove their
allegiance to the Jeffersonian creed in
refusing to follow the President, who is
employing democratic policies as decoy
ducks to lead them into the imperialistic
ranks that Alexander Hamilton organized
to destroy the American resolve that the
United States should never return to imperial rule. The south, at least, will refuse to follow the President in fhis unmistakable hostility to free, cortstitutionaf
and just government, and In his purpose
to change it by construction, into abso-

asking

Manahan,

Mr.

if
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For sale by first class dealers.

LAW

Stickney.

us.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
freeman Ave. and 7th St., Cincinnati, O.

THE

REBATES.

precipitated

no

ARE

St. Paul, August 6.—-'‘Instead of
giving
rebates the
railroads
now
manipulate
their tariff schedules." declared
A.
B.

now

adulteration
whatever, and when mixed
with Pure Linseed Oil
contains

AGAINST

The

(Made by tho Old Dutch Proceae>

MEN

AROUND

GETTING

rary

Pure White Lead

TRAFFIC

Huntsville. August 6.—(Special).—In a
letter to Judge William Richardson, written from Bailey Springs, Senator John
T. Morgan denies the
Gadsdeij interview,
in which he is quoted as paying a high
compliment to President Roosevelt for
bringing about a new era in American
politics. The senator writes:
“I co. Id have applied such observations
to President McKinley or President Har-

SEALS’ GREATEST
PIANO SALE

The

wore

Gawk

makes

best

advertfslni

of
committee
Atlanta, August 8.—A
which M'. C. Shearer of Atlanta Is chairman

of

has been

the

appointed by the

veterans

blue and the gray of Atlanta for

the purpose of raising funds to have cast
"harmony bell," which it is proposed
to "hang in the capital of the nation, and
have it each year, on July 4, to ring out
the glad tidings that the republic is at
peace and that harmony prevails throughout the land," the first ringing to be at
a gathering of veterans and
citizens at
a

Washington.
This committee has addressed a letter to
the different veteran associations of both
the north and south, asking their cooperation In making the movement a success.

Greek Miners Strike.
Athens, Greece. August 6.

Three thou-

employed in the Caurton mines
struck today. The troops there have been
J'
roinforced and trouble is feared.
sand

men

Simmons Is Re-elected.
C.,
NAugust 6.—Tonight
Raleigh.
United States Senator F. "M. Simmons was
unanimously re-eieoted chairman of thf
state democratic

executive committee.

Do you keep these tints in your tgce ?
If you are one of the wise women who
use

Hagan's Magnolia Balm
know you look ten vcars younger
than many of your neighbors who are
really younger than you are.
Sold by all druggists
Price 75 cents.
we

cuts—Age-Herald Building.

Contractors

and

Architects

of buildings in need of first-class
work
of
sheet metal
any description, or of a strictly
first-class HOT AIR FURNACE.
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